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TRINITY JOURNAL.
Weaverville, Saturday, May 31, 1862.

An Incident.—T. II. Squire, Surgeon 8!>th

New York Volunteers, in a private letter Iroui
Roanoke Island, thus mentions a most atl'ecting
incident :

The daughter of Dr. Cutler, 21st Massachusetts,
of whom I have spoken in a previous letter, died
a few days ago at Newburn, of typhoid fever.—
ller remains were brought back to this island,
and buried to-day. Who will write her epitaph
in befitting verse ? She was the friend of the
sick aud wounded soldier; educated, accomplish-
ed, young,beautiful, affectionate, patriotic, pious,
self-sacrificing. Iu her death in the van of the
army, a woman pure and lovely hag been laid
as a victim upon the altar of Liberty. She
died away from home ; a father whom she loved
stood by her, but his duty to the wounded soldiers
prevented him from accompanying her remains
to their temporary resting place on this beautiful
island. Sacred be the spot where her remains
now lie 1 Ye winds that whisper in the pines,
breathe her a requiem ! Ye grapes and mistle-
toes that climb upon the trees und droop from
overhanging houghs, bend down and kiss her
lonely grave! Hay, myrtle and magnolia, distill
your fragrance around the tomb ; in life her gen-
tle virtues breathed a like perfume ! Dear girl
I would that 1 had power to hand thy name down
to all coining time !

A. Sidney Johnston.—Jeff Davis, in a mes-
sage to the Rebel Congress, exults over the vic-
tory (?) of the Confederates at Sliclah, aud then
alludes to the death of General A. Sidney Johns-
ton ns follows:

Hut an All-wise Creator lias been pleased, while
vouchsafing to us Ilia countenance in battle, to
nlliict us with a severe dispensation, to which we
must bow in humble submission. The last long,
lingering hope has disappeared, and it is but too
true General Albert Sidney Johnston is no more.
The tale of his death is simply narrated in a dis-
patch' from Col. Will, l’reston iu the following
words:

“Gen. Johnston fell yesterday (7th April) at
2£ o'clock while leading a success!ill charge,
turning the enemy’s right, and gaining a brill iant
victory. A Millie bailout the artery of bis leg,
but he rode on until, from the loss of blood, ho
fell exhausted, and died without pain in a few
moments, llis body lias been intrusted to me by
General Beauregard, to he taken to New Orleans,
nml remain until directions are received from liis
family.”

A Marriage a Hummer Years Aoo.—The
following extract from the Gentlemen's Magazine
for 1750, may not he uninteresting to some of our
readers :

Married, in June, 17A0, Mr. Win. Donkin, a
considerable farmer, of GreatTosson, (near Itolb-
berry,) iu the county of Northumberland, to MiHs
Klanor Slioton, an agreeable young gentlewoman
of the same place. Thu entertainment on this
occasion was very grand, there being provided
no less than 120 quarters of lamb, 41 quarters of
veal, 20 quarters of mutton, a large quantity of
beef, 12 liains, with a suitable quantity of chick-
ens, etc., which concluded by K half unklers of
brandy made into punch, 12 dozen of cider, a
great many gallons of wine, and 00 bushels of
malt made into beer. The company consisted of
258 ladies and gentlemen, who concluded w ith
the music of 25 fiddlers and pipers, nnd the
whole was concluded with the utmost order and
unanimity.

IIad Him There,—A clergyman, who enjoys
the substantial benefits of a line farm, was con-
siderably taken down, once, by his Irish plough-
man, who was sitiing at his plough, iu a potato
field, resting his horse. The reverend gentleman,
being a great economist, said, with much serious-
ness :

“ Patrick, wouldn’t it lie a good plan for you
to have a subscythe here, and be Imbbiug a few
bushes along the fence while the horse is rest-
ing?”

Hut, with quite ns serious a countenance as the
divine wore himself, replied :

“Sir, wouldn’t it lie well fur you to have a tub
of potatoes in (lie pulpit, anil be peeling them
while the folks are singing, to be ready for the
pot?”

The reverend gentleman laughed heartily, and
left.

11CRD v Gordies.—These institutions uppenr to
be flourishing in the mountain districts. A wri-
ter to the Nevada Journal says : “These Ilttrdy
Gurdy girls are the greatest nuisance that ever
came into the mines. They have been styled the
miner’s pels, but 1 think they will prove them-
selves to be the miner’s pests. Last summer they
look out of this pluce—where there are only
some forty five or fifty inhabitants—somewhere
in the neighborhood of S1,000 ; und some of those
who spent their earnings with them had to usk
credit for their winter's provisions.

A Narrow Escai’K from tiie Ukhei.h.—An
episode of the siege of Yorktowu is related by a
correspondent of the Neiv York Evening 1’usl.—
Gen. Porter went up in a balloon at 5 o'clock in
the morning, and when about one hundred feet
above the ground, the rope anchoring the bal-
loon broke, and the General sailed oil' southwes-
terly towards Richmond. He was alone, but bad
sufficient calmness to pull the valve rope, and
gradually descended, reaching the ground iu
safety about three miles from camp.

Wku. Pi t.—The Oswego Times says that at

a recent wedding in that city, the bridegroom
being an army olliccr, wore his side units at the '
nuptials. A little wide awake brother of the I
bride was attracted by display or weapons, and
as he has another sister whose “ lino love” is a
carpenter, he boldly inquired ; “ Ma, when J—-
comes to marry Mtlly, will he wear his saw and
hatchet by his side ?”

It is too bod. Folks are beginning to call the |
Confederate armies the Gon/tuf-crate armies,

Prkxtickt9M9.—The numbers of tbo Louisville
Journals which came to hand by last steamer are
overflowing nsever with good things. We extract

a few:
Connecticut produced JofT. Davis and A. II.

Stephens, the President and Vice President of the
rebel Confederacy, and she is more ashamed of
them than of any tiu-pedler she ever sent forth

Though the rebels are said to be poor, they are
in luck. They have not succeeded in getting an
advance upon their cotton, but almost every day
they are favored with important advances upon
their towns and cities.

Tiik Confederate lenders insist upon getting
up a new (lag. We should think it <piite time j
they fight very poorly under the old one.

Wiik.v men volunteer in tho rebel army, they
ought to specify whether they volunteer to light
or to run away.

With Floyd and Pillow, discretion is not only
“ the better part of valor," but all its parts.

Tiik Mobile llei/isler talks about tho large
amount of money our (lovernment has expended
in carrying on this war. Never mind—we have
something exceedingly handsome to show lor
it.

Pir.i.ow damns Hacklier, and Itucknor damns
Pillow, and the only thing in which they both
ngree is in damning Floyd, while Floyd in his
turn damns both, and the world in its turn damns
all threo.

Tun Richmond lTAiy says that such Generals
ns Floyd and Pillow “ are sores upon the fair body
of the Southern Confederacy.” Running sores,
no doubt.

Wk can tell the rebel beauties of Nashville
that making up unpretty mouths at the gallant
Federal ollleers, is no way to win kisses—whatever
their intentions are.

Tub rebel troops are generally not sound on
the bayonet question. They won't come to tho
point.

Wk hear a great deal about the wretched
condition of the Southern troops, and no ilould,
'tis all true, but yet, whenever our forces come
upon a rebel stronghold, they are sure to find
them well off.

Wk learn from those who have seen tho rebel
troops tliat they seem very vain of their sliil l-tails.
Almost every man of them makes a great display
of that beautiful decoration—displays it Hying
straight out behind him.

It seems to be an established fact, that good
soldiers cun lie raised on pork and beaus, codlish
and potatoes, and pumpkin pie.

Tiik Confederate troops on tbo battle Held
consist principally of Hying artillery, Hying cav-
alry, and flying infantry.

Tub editor of the New Orleans Delia swears
that he will never support the Slurs and Stripes,
lie may have to support the stripes if he does
not behave himself.

Tun Richmond Inquirer says that the Federal
Government is “worth nothing.” The rebel
Government is worth less.

When you sec a drunken rebel black with mud
you may conclude tlml he has dyed ill the last
ditch.

“ VicTonv ordeuth !" exclaim the rebel editors.
“ Victory or death I” shouted Pillow ut Foil
Donelsoii, and ere the echoes of the brave shout
had died upon the gale, lie, sword in liuud—ran
away.

Tiikv say that the secession Indies nre shock-
ingly bitter. We suspect they are; at any rate
wo wouldn’t have one of them touch our lips for
the world. We shouldn't expect to get the biller
out of our mouth for a mouth.

Floyd complains that ho is unjustly treated.—
We are disposed to reply in the language of the
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon—“What! out of hell, and
complain I”

Sumk of the rebel merchants have burned their
signs. Well, they can’t destroy the signs of the
times.

“ And Amirkw Jackson.” —A correspondent
of the Capitol City I'net relates the following
incident of the battle of New Orleans, in con-
junction with some remarks upon the recent
great battle at Fort Douclson. lie says :

In view of our unparalleled victory, I am for-
cibly reminded of an occurrence on the eve of
tbo buttle on the glorious Hth of January, lH1 .q.
In a skirmish on the night preceding the battle,
a merchant of New Orleans, by the name of Cox,
w ho bail volunteered, was taken prisoner and
carried to the headquarters of Gen. Puckriilmiu.
The General endeavored to draw from Cox the
numerical strength and plans of Gen. Jackson.—
Cox pretended entile ignorance, and could give
him no information. Puckculium, in a joking
way, told him they were going to cat dinner
next day in New Orleans. Cox replied, ‘‘II
you do, you will liuve to ask permission of An-
drew Jackson.” Tho llrltisli oUlcer laughed
heartily lit the idea, as they said they had Lord
Wellington’s troops, that never bad been beaten,
and Lord Puckenhum to lead them. “ 1 know,”
said Cox, •• you have Lord Wellington’s troops,
and Lord Puckcnliuin on your side, but on our
side we have ttie Lord God Almighty, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, and Andrew Jackson, and if
you cut dinner in New Orleans tomorrow, I’ll
be d—d I”

Tiik Jlultc Hecurtl quotes the following para-
graph of Congressional proceedings, to show that
the Republicans are abolitionists :

Mr. Sumner presented a petition from citizens
of Ohio, praying for the total abolition of slave-
ry throughout tho couutry, which was ordered
to lie on the table.

Itwill be aoeu by the following paragraph from
the Visalia Delta, that the editor materially dif-
fers with Crosselte. It says :

“Now, was it, or was it not the Republican
majority in the Senate, who tabled the above ?—

The fuet is, the right ol petition is a sacred one,
and any d —d fool is ut liberty to abuse it by
asking for anything ho has u mind to ; but we
cannot imagine how Republicans could have giv-
en the above u more contemptuous reception
than by ordering it, nan. con., to lie on (or un-
der) the table. Give the Republicans thunder
about Fremont, Cameron, Ac.. if you choose, Mr.
Record, but don’t imitate the seuesh by talkiug
nonsense,”

Tiik 1‘aris correspondent of the London Daily
A’cws, writing on the 1st, says: It is positively
stated to day ill otliciul circles lliut the French
and English Ministers ut Washington have re-
ceived identical iustuctioiis to attempt moral
intervention, exclusive of any idea of forcible
intervention in hope of putting uu cud to the
war.

Maiirikii. — At Walla Walla, on the 4th lust,
Mr. C. II. Gutaler to Miss busun Robinson, the
actress.

Iii ilic Ill-own Furrow.

From morn Ull night in the valley field,
Young Clmrlio turns' up the furrows brown ;

i Whistling behind his bonnie hays,
Turning the sere gray stubbles down.

| What thoughts beneath that wide straw hat,
To make his bright eyos twinkle ho 1

; To curve his red lip in a smile,
And make that bronze cheek’s pretty glow *

Ho knows when the stubble field has borne
A golden freight on its teeming breast,

lie may take to his home by the wand like brook,
A bird befitting his lowly nest ;

For Mary has said, when the corn is ripo
And the orchards drop their yellow store.

And the ripe nuts fnll, 4she will give her hand,
And the heart she never gave before.

Once a week in tier true little palm
lie lays alt bis earnings, a precious store ;

And bending their young heads down, they count
Hera added to it o’er and o'er.

Oh, the look of love iu her nut brown eyes!
t)h, the winsome grace in her nut-brown curls !

No wonder his trend in the furrow is light,
For ho boars iu his bosom therichest ot pearls!

There's a winding path beside mossy logs,
And hills and hollows and tern crowned bank,

And a low rill's gurgle, whose way is marked
Uy plumy willows, with green growth rank ;

And there Snong the oaks, iu the cottage low,
With wild vines making its gray walls green ;

After sowing and reaping, will Charlie, the king,
Hour home to Ids uust his glad heart's ipioau.

D.ui.y Kxcii.vnok von Wkhkmhs.—TIio Carson
City Silver .1ge, a daily paper, in commenting on
the proposition of some of the California weeklies
to exchange with no weekly paper coming from
an olllee where a daily Is printed, says :

This is all very nice, gentlemen, and will do
very well if you can coerce the dailies into your
own terms. Our experience has taught us that
at least three fourths of the weeklies printed iu
California, are not worth anything iu exchange,
much loss a daily. Wlmt are they T Simply a
re-hash of the dailies. It some of the discontented
editors would do less bumming, and a little more
work on their papers, perhaps their patrons and
cotempornries will belter appreciate them. Try
the experiment some of you grumblers.

That is all very nioc, Mr. Age, but as one of
the parties making the proposition referred to,
the editor of this paper wishes to any that lie had

no idea ol trying to force anybody. Wo shall
continue to cxclinngo with the daily Silver .lg*.
although wo don’treceive a copy of it more than
once a month. We said ia the first place just
wlmt we meant -that weeklies issued from tin

olllee where a daily is printed, are of no earthly
uso to any county journal. We semi exchanges
to all the dailies iu tho State, and we believe
receive ull in return with exception of the Suo-
rumento Union, Marysville Express, and .Stock ton
Independent. Wo have sent a regular exchange
to Ike Union for six years, ami have never re-
ceived a single copy in exchange either daily or
weekly. Through tho politeness and generosity
of Croon hood A, Newbuucr, of this pluee, we have
the dully Union regularly. However, we get a
regular daily exchange from the Marysville
Appeal, Sacramento lice, S. F. Herald and Mirror,
Morning (lull, Evening Journal, and our sprightly
little friend, tho l’lacerville .Yews. As wo don't
want to fores anybody, we shall try and get along
without the throe papers above named, If they
refuse an exchange. Hut wc cun’t do without
tho Silver Age, mind you.

How Moutkhh auk Fiukii.— The operation of
firing mortafH is interesting and rather stunning.
The charge is from F> to 'll lbs, Thu shell is Ft
incites iu diameter, and weighs tiAO pounds. For
a familiar illustration, it is uhout the size of a
large soup plate, so our readers may imagine,
when they sit down lo dinner, the emotions they
would experience if they happened to see a Imit
of Iron of thoso dimensions coining at the rate ol
1,000 miles a minute. The hunt is moored along
side tho shore so as lo withstand the shook firmly,
and the men go ashore when the mortar is to be
fired. A pull of the string then does the work,
end the whole vicinity is shaken witli concussion.
The report is deafening, and the most enthusias-
tic person gets enough of it in one or two
discharges. There is no sound from the shell
at tins point of observation, ami no indication to
mark the course ol its taking, but iu a few seconds
the attentive observer, with a good glass, will
see the smoke that follows the explosion, and
then tho report comes back with a dull boom.
If it has done execution, the enemy may be seeu
carrying oil' their killed and wounded.

At.i, Her this Pkwrun.—When Daniel tt'Cou-
j nell was cross-examining ail Irish witness, the
latter said that three of them had drank a pint

| mug of whisky.
" An did you dhrink amiy yersilf?” said the

great advocate, assuming the Irish brogue.
" Faith, and t dlinmk me share.”

I "Now,” said O'Connell, rising majestically -

’ his object was to prove that the witness had been
drunk at the time—" Now on your oath, sworn
on this cross, answer the truth, d'ye mind, unit
not i/oar share alt Inti the pewter 1"

The witness wus confounded under tho search-
ing gaze of the great lawyer, and though it
alterwurds appeared that lie had been altogether
sober, the poor fellow confessed that he had
drank “ all hut the pewter.”

Suitti.Kv UitouKS, the author, writes from Lou-
don to a friend iu Cincinnati :

•• Whenever you havs an opportunity, assure
your countrymen, on the authority of one who
knows his countrymen well, that our hearts are
with America in this her fiery trial, and that
those who try to propagate a belief that Fiigland
regards her with aught hut sympathy, deserve a
fate like that recently awarded to Captain (Jor-
don.”

Os (Jknhkii.—l’uuch slanderously says : •' The
sun is called uiasculiue from his supporting und
sustaining tho moon and liudlng her the where-
withal to shine away as she docs of a night, and
from his being obliged to keep such u family of
stars. This moon is feminine because she is con-
stantly changing, just like a ship blown about by
every wind. The church is feminine because she
is married to the Statu; ami Tune is masculine
because be is trilled with by the ladies.”

A Pi.ba vou rtiK Usti ok Tobacco.—Dr. Oulick,

iu a lecture on the Islands of the Puciflo, stated,
that among the cannibals the llosh of white rueu
who use tobacco is regarded as unpalatable.—
ltoast missionary, stufi'ed with tobacco no good.

Cjjt Crinito Joimml
IS Pt’BI.ISIlBD ON SATURDAY, AT

Wravcrrillr, Trinity Comity, fill., by

DAVID E. GORDON.
Editor and Proprietor.

OUkc : Jonruul Ituilding, No. 2, Second Story,
(Over Land’s Grocery Store,)

Ntibncrijilion l utes t

For one year, (in advance,) $<"> 00
For six months, 3 00
For three mouths 2 00

Atlantic Subscription, $5.

A il r r r l i • r m <' u l •

Inserted at the following rates :

One square, (10 lines, or less,) first in $4 00
Each subsequent insertion, 2 00

A discount of 50 per cent, is made to persons
who ADVBHYISE IIY T1IB YKAll.
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MECKEL & PRO..
OEALERS IN MINERS’ MERCHANDISE,

H\Tortli Forlt,
— AND —

EAST FORK OF NORTH FORK,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

"■'GROCERIES.
" f 1MCOYIMIONN,

y Liquors !

CLOTHING,
MINING TOOLS,

And every article of merchandise needed in a
mining district.

£■«- Terms, Casli !

(loads delivered at purchaser's residence free
of charge.

March 17, 1 SCO. Uly.

Great Bargain Offered!

mCABLE PROPERTY
PRIVATE SALE !

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS AT
■idilL private sale the valuable property located
tm Trinity river. !) miles from W’eaverville, and
Im the direct road trom Weaverville to Shasta,
Known as the Grass Valley ranch.

_ The property comprises some 350 acres of land,
About bait ot which is under cultivation, togeth-
fer with a convenient dwelling-house and out-
| buildings, blacksmith shop, the

SAAV M I IVI .,

[situated on Grass Valley creek, three-fourths of
a mile above the ranch, and the

Over Trinity river, one-half of which has been
entirely re-built the present year.

The Dridge will lie sold with the other proper-
ly or separate, to suit purchasers. For further
particulars apply on the premises.

VVM. S. LOWDEN.
Grass Valley, Aug. 21,1801. 32tf.

Livory Slablc;
AND CORRAL !

Mail) .Street, Weaverville i

Next to Pierce, Church & Co.

ESTABLISHED IN ’5‘2.

COMSTOCK and MARTIN
A HE I’HOVIDKU WITH FINE

SADDLE AN1) CARRIAGE HORSES,
DOUBLE AND

nnnrm y

Mm aim
By which passengers will he sent to all parts

Df Trinity County ; also, to
SISKIYOU, KLAMATH and

Humboldt Counties, at reasonable hire.
®i»~Horses boarded and groomed by the day,

peek and month. Charges moderate.Weaver, Jan. 19, 1801. lvfi.

emoOD & mWBlUER
HIGHEST PRICE

PAID lor GOLD DUST!
ADVANCE

Made on GOLD DUST, for Assay, or Coinage
d the JJ, S, Mint, and a

GEJVKUAL liAJYKlNQ BUSINESS
ransa,cted,

procured one of the largest
fikjk-pkoof savks

In California, we are prepared to take Speciai.
'eposits on reasonable terms.

WE RUN A
V) ally XJxprosfi

To nil parts of California. All orders pertain-
■ng to tlm Express business attended to promptly.
[ weaverville, Jan. 11), 1861. Iv6.

I NEW ARRIVAL!
» JOHN UUIaL.

L. A. JOHNSON
KTAS JUST RECEIVED a very superior stockAA ol DRUGS, MEDICINES,
H BO °KS, STATIONERY,

TOYS !

<"00«1«, 1*4-111111111)
,

.f| IInjl'llI (aOfoll

fc e *c,
» W^ J * he will sell us cheap us the

cheapest. Cull ami examine,
in i -

JOHNSON, City Drugstore,
1 *- hj. Main (street, weet aide.

WUVERVILLE DRUG STORE.
L. WE L LEIN DORFF,

( NiicrcMNor lo II • .1 . N «* n in :i u , )
— IIAS CONSTANTLY ON HAM)—

A Large and General Assortment of

av
5Z

t*srw
56 ABC

C^>

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PEKFUMERV,

CHEMICALS,
HooUh, Mlaliomry,

lllld FANCY AKTICI.K3.

....ALSO,....
A general assortment of

PATENT MEDICINES,
Warranted genuine, as—

SARSAP ARIELAS,
BALSAMS,

BITTERS,
RILLS,

BLASTERS,
LINIMENTS, Etc., Etc.

Al.SO,

TRUSSES,
SI rOTTIjl )EIt It HACKS,

BANDAGES, Kto.,
OF THE BEST AND MOST APPROVED P.VITIUNtL

PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all hours,

BAY and NIG1IT.
rr» WILL m sri'l’I IKD AT THE

Loiml ItalBH.
Weaverville, April 5, 1862. 12.

CITY DRUG STORE.
Haying disposed ok the city drug

Store, together with all accounts due the
same, to L. A. Johnson, notice is hereby given
that he alone is authorized to collect and receipt
for all demands due the late concern.

K. A. FAGG.
Weaverville, February 1, 1802.

rpnE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PURCIIAS-
1. ed the City Drug Store of the late proprietor,

announces to the public that the business will
hereafter be conducted by him at the old stand,
where, by using every effort to please ami accom-
modate, lie hopes to merit u coiiliiiiiunoe of pub-
lic patronage. Persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the City Drug Store ure renuusted to
make immediate payment, as per above notice.

L. A. JOHNSON.
Weaverville, Feb. 1, 18G2. lJw.

w. W. Till■■■•>, I w. J. Timlin,
Jno. \V. Own.,

Niiu Francisco. | Wcncercillc.

w. T INNIN & CO.,
WIIOLUMAI.U AM> UKTAII, OKAI.KItS IS

<s— ra«r « »<a indns ta acfti.1
Liquor* and Provisions,

CROCKERY - WARE, HARDWARE,
IRON AND STEEL,

Paints, Oils and Varnishes, Window Glass, Wall
Paper, Quicksilver, Bar Room, Parlor

and Cooking Stoves, Tin and
Sheet iron Ware, etc.,

Fire-Proof Huildiug, Mtiiii Street.
Weaverville, Jan. lit, 1861. lvtb

UNITED STATES BAKERY!
VOLliDIEK A STILKLKN

m
n .

e
a

Wish to inform
the citizens of Trini-
ty county that their
Bakery on Court st.
is constantly replen-
ished with the best

Wheat and Rye Breed,
PIES, ( IKES, Etc.

linking fur BALLS and PARTIES done
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

J. VO ELMER.
F. ST1ERLEN.

Weaverville, June 15, 1861. 22.

UEO. 11. LOUD, - JAl'On LOOTS.

LOOTS & LORD,
BLACKSM I T I I S,

MAIN ST., WEST SIDE.

rs, DO HORSE, MULE and OX SIIOE-
ding, Wagon ironing, and everything that

HI Blacksmiths are expected to do.^
A line assortment of the best PICKS may be

found at our Shop, at all times, l’icks sharpen-
ed at short notice.

Weaverville, April 15 1862. 1 Icq.

CIGARS, T< >IL\< ’< :<>

AND FRUIT.

LEO SCHUMACHER,
(NEXT ABOVE ST. CHARLES HOTEL,)

DKALKK IN

CIGARS, TOHACCO, FRUIT,
CONFEOT IONEItY,

NUT*, 1*1 PEN, Klc.

choicest Cigars only will he offered.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.

Weaverville, Nov. 1, 1861. 42td.

NEW-YORK CLOTHING STORE!
Dry-Good*, Clothing1,

BOOTS A 1ST D SHOES,
Hals, Caps, 33to.,

Vbolesulc and retail, at the lowest market rates.
S. LOFFMAN,

letween the Magnolia and Seaman sDrug Store.
Weaverville, Warcb 6, 1862.

_

ML

GARDEN SEEDST
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FRESH

'Ml? Garden Seeds, carclully selected.%X. L. A. JOHNSON,
12. City Drug Store.

CHANGE OF DAYS.

CALIFORNIA
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

18G2. f:l\ 1862.
DEPARTURE from RED BLUFF.

TIIB ST E A M E RS

V 1 C T O R !
A. FOSTER Mahteb,

js 2
Jas. RODGERS Mastku.

One of tlio above Boats will lcavo RED
BLUFF for Sacramento, every
Monday, r J'lmrsday and Saturday,
Until further notice.

JAS. S. JOHNSTON, Agent.
Red Blutr. May 3, 1862. Iv7.

J. & D. CALLAGHAN.
(FORMERLY OF SHASTA.)

ARE NOW LOCATED IN RED
i v-Vfl Olutf,—Fire-Proof Brick Building, cor-
iv. , ’ lBl» nor of Main and Oak streets,—

iM:i-,onTBnis
A N 1) W II O I. K S A I. E 1> E A 1. K U S IN

Grroccrics,
B 'rovisioiirt

and Liquors,
VFroULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM T1IE
V \ Traders* and consumers in Teliumn, Shasta,

Trinity and Siskiyou counties, that we have now
on hand, and are constantly receiving, large in-
voices oi Goods suitable for the upper country
trade. We have also on hand

300 TONS EXCELLENT EARLEY,
For BREWING purposes, which we will sell

low for cash. Our entire stock is purchased with
the greatest care, and STRICTLY FOIL CASH !
We will sell Goods cheaper than any House north
of San Francisco, and invite ull who will pur-
chase for CASH to give us a call. We have on
hand, and will sell very low, 3000 Mats
IN o. I China 1 i ieo.

J. & D. CALLAGHAN.
Red Bluff, May 10, 18G2. 173m.

A CA E {

—TO THE—

SPttlNCJ AND SUMMER

Cloth in# Trade
OF SAN FRANCISCO.

BADGER & LINDENBERGER,
Nos. 411, 413 and 415 Battery St.,

.S' .1 .V A’ it a .v c l s c o .

IMPORTERS and WHOLESALE DEALERS I

Futire New mid Fresli Slock.!
. WK WiM I D CAM. TDK ATTENTION OH

COUNT It V MERCHANTS
To our unusually large stock of Goods. Our
stock comprises every article in the Clothing and
Flintlulling line. We have constantly on hand
the largest slock and greatest variety of Cashi-
mkiik and WOOL HATS, of any house in
the city, and our prices for these Goods are less
than of any other House, ns we receive them
direct from the manufacturers consignment.
Our stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Is particularly attractive, nml the great feature
to the Counti g JMireliant is the unusually low
price—less than the cost of impoi tntion.

We also keep the Staple jlrtides in the Jh'y-
Coods line, which Goods we have purchased in
this market under the Hummer, and are offering
them at jYrw York cost -and Iras. We publish
this Curd in order that we may make new ac-
fjiiuiiitnuccs, and induce those who have not here-
tofore purchased of us, to cull anil inspect our
stock.

All wo ask is an opportunity to show the (loads

and name the prices, anil we have no fear of the
result. Good articles and low prices are the great
inducements to ull who purchase to sell again.

Merchants who Imy of us can make a good
profit and sell to their customers at a low figure.

We remain, respectfully,
Your obedient servants,

BADGER & LINDENBERGER,
Wholesale Clothing and Hat Warehouse,

Nos. 411, 413 and 415 Battery street,
(coiner of Merchant street,)

San Francisco, April 20, I8fi2. 1513.

ClOiing1 Oh t X

M. WHELAN & CO,
OFFER FOR SALE THEIR HOUSE AND

stock of merchandise. Possession can be
given on the iirht of April.

All persons indebted to the above firm are re-
quested to call and settle their accounts as soon
us possible, M. WHELAN & CO.

Big Flat, Nov. 21, 1831. 4Ctd.

( JOPARTNEHSHI P,
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PURC1IAS-1 ed the interest of L. V. Loomis in the Lewis-
ton Maiket, the business will, from this date, be
carried on under the name and slyle of McCaua-
iund and Williams. C1EO. WILLIAMS,

Lewiston, May 7, 18(32. 183w.

Strengthen the System, -The best means of im-
parting vigor to the broken down frame and
shuttered constitution, which has yet been invent-
ed or discovered, is proffered to the feeble of both
sexes and all ages in

DU. HOSTK'I IKIl’s STOMACH IIITTKItS.
Debility, from whatever cause arising, may be
cured j strength, in whatever manner it may nave
been wasted, may be restored by the use of Ibis
powerful and healthful invigoruiit. For indigea,
tion and alt its painful effects, bodily and mental,
they are a positive specific. Bold by Druggists
and dealers mrwbcre, 18.4.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY.

Nlr. f.. 1*. Fi»li«r is our only authorize*! Agent

in San Francisco to receive advertisements, receipt for

the same, ami to transact business generally for the
Tkinity .Ioi'Knai.. Office —No. 17-1- Washington street,
nearly opposite Maguire’s Opera House, up stairs.

f*nfVnin« nto City.—A- S. Smith Is our authorized
agent t« receive subscriptions and advertisements in that
citv, non receipt for the tunic. Office, 1-1 J street, be
tween 4tl» and 5th.


